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SUMMER RESORTS.
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Lower end ofMABBACB UHF:TT%A Ceflue.CITY.
This house is located immadietelmen the Beach, andevensooommodation forArTm, m oderim. WILLIAM WRITY HOUSE, .
joril-rur Proprietor.

O,EA-BATDING, SAILING, AND FISH-
-ING. ATIJAHTTG HOUSE,

WATCHHILL,
N.ar Staelnaten. Conn.

Thu oelebrated watering-plateHotel, where ;the
reoilatee for Bathing. Nailing. Fishing. and sae ettroy

moot of tke beet quality ofnes are irtiperitir tO
other in tne Vatted State.. grill be *kneedon the

put of June.]B6t. U. 8. SPENCER.
par-lre Proprietor.

BRIGGS HOUSE,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

The mainlined TlNPOOtfollll announce to their
Mend/. Patrons. and the travelling nubile i(enenslig.
Oat owing to she stringency ofTWOetarellhoed theprice of board to DOLLe_sa per

dlheneYel for the venom'se so liberally.bedewed
er ttom, they pirootigaii aek for a onniusnanoa of
the games s esame' their eatmeN that the " BfLIGGS"
viii be eenduoted on the same liberal plea that ha
heretofore ohereotenged their eatebbehenent.

WM. F. TUCKER & Co.

KITTATI sY BOMB,
DELAWARE WATER GAP.

This favorite Vase is now oven, Presenting utereased
attrsAttosy. lot the season.
Leave limning= Depot et 7 o'clock A. rd., awl sr-

nve at the Gap at 10 o'clock P. M.
R saascar.—Franklin Peale. MortenMcMichael.

Lords A. (lodes, asesust C. Heasset, and Charles
seeker. WBRoDet.7B.D.

ierr-1@ Proprietor.

911 H E ALHAMBRA,7, ATILANTI(I
CITY N. J.gPLENDID NEW HOUSE,

Nowoer of Atlantto end uette Avenue',
open for the reoeption ofBordoTa.

The Reams and Table of " iHE ALHAMBRA" are
lineorpaneedby anyonthe Island.

There a spentotte low Cream and Refreshment Sa-
loonattached to the HOUMA- Terms Moderate.

C. DUBBIN & B. J.YOUPropri store.
WHITE SULPHeR SPRINGS HOTEL,

CARI;PILE. Cumberland count).
The Proprietors tuke pleasure toannnilAniU to the

goblin that this magnificent establishment is now oven
for Maws. Persons wishing pure moo--twin am, medi-
cinal waters. bathing, fishingand good living,at res-
.:4,ole pries& cannot do better than fu try these
Springs. Por DOMPOroarS send for oiroulare to

WIC If..BUdItftOUGHI of the Intr. ofNew York,
D. C. BURNETT, Proprietors.

igtr-thstuft

uonzatissiori itousms

SMUT. }WARD, lb IItAIMINSON,
120 OFIELITNUT

00XXISSION lEROBANTS,
FOR IRERALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

MILLINERY GOODS.

01. WHOLESALE STOOK AT RETAIL.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.
Toe Cliftenfitrs street, below SIGHifII.

Are offering their Moak of

FRENCH FLOWERS,
AND STRAW GOODS.

AT RETAIL.
/44-tf * CHEAPPOl CASH,

OILOCSUI.ISS.

TO FAMILIES RESIDING IN THE
1.11R&II DIBIRICTS•

Wa are prepared,as heretofore, to tragrai families at
sant Goorttry Reside:Lees mrtthevery deserietton

FMB 411.0CIMIES, TEAL &c., fcc.

4.I_,BERT Q..ROBERTS
SUE 7'S.II•ICVXM A YIPS errimEis,
'lsis

FIC.O.e.I.SIOR HAMS.

J. H. IVILIGHENER &

rituvlsto. AEA&Bid.

4WD OVRIMA 6, WWI

CMIMBIAVED

"FXOELSIOR"
nIIIOIIL-OMMED Rats,

gut. 14g MID 144 11011111 PION/ STREWN
rsettrsen Arab and Mae* Meets.)

PKILADELPHLL.
thetostly-Webrated Exoeboot Rama are cored by

J. IL M. & Co. (ina style peculiar to themselves), ex-
rirlyproyfantirtitosti :atria=tibtio moratiawyfiir,
sues travonor to any now keyed for :ale. eall.dat

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOICING-GLASSES.
Now daily exhibiting and completing new and ele-

gant styles of

LOOKING-GLASSES,

Combiningall the latest improvements and facilities i
manufacture.

Great novelties in Walnut and Gold,and Rosewood
and Gold Framesfor MIRRORS. •

Ilihe most extensive and varied sasortment int%
oonntryt,

JAMES S. EART,TI & SON,
EARLES' GALLERIES,

Sle CRESTNITT STREET.

BANKING.

A UGUST B)ILBIONT & ()0.,

BANKERS.

50 WALL STREET NEW YORK,

boom Lotto= ofotedit to travellers, available in al

warts ofNampa, through the Means. Rothschild ofPa

us, London., Frankfort, Madan, Vienna, sad their cor

xamoulants. fd6-61a*

pICRSONS HAVING FEN& WATOMIS
rk. that have hitherto given no satiafaation to the
wearers, are invited to bruit. them toour store where
all defeats can be remedied by thoroughly skilfuland
aelllntifie workmen. and the watch treminted to give
entire satisfaction.

Mantel Clocks. Magical Ames, earefailf but 112
cerecloth order. FART. & BROTHEL

isseortem ofWatobee. Stusurai Boxes. Cloaks,.&e.,
emit-aw 39{ rytiglrysi street. below Fourth.

CABINET FIIENITUIIB.

CABINET FURNITURE AND Blip
't 1 LII.XO TABLES.
MOOS Al CAMPION.

No. :In EOM ISISCOAD ISTREET,
Sonneotion with their extenorre Corona% nuariu.s.,

aro now mannfaotorinr6 euperior artiole ofSLLLIdp.D TABLES.
Mai have now on handds fall supply. fituthed with
;Rhdh& CAMPION'S IMPROVSHION&

Are pronauneed. by snit° hEDos seed themto
loam:l6nm to AR others.

.Irer the Quality andfinish of these Tables the moan-
faetmersrefer to thew numerous patrons throughout
the nioxt. whowe Earailisrwith tits character offeet-evetheireretir.

evairrmas CASEDis_

DR. WILLIAM ALEXANDER, NO. 340
-0-""8. POUILTS Street, &bore Pine. Moe hours
from! o'elook A. M. till 9 P. IL mylll-1m

TORN WELSH, PRAOTIOAL SLATE
ROOFRIt. THIRD Street and GERMANTOWhRoad. m prepared to put ouautomata of Roofing. on

the moat moderate terms. will guaranty to make
Slay lefildhrgperfectly water-tigh Orderspromptly
attemloil

JOHNTELLIOTT, WINES andLIQUORS,
Nom. 317 and 319 WALNYT Street, itsabuotot

stereo, between Third and Fourth. north aide,) Phila-
delphia- IL IL—Fins Oid Whiskies always on kook
(13stabliehed toVial lase 1~

pawsos a NICH.OLBON,
-11 BOOKBINDER!

Roan, aud 041 TN Suva,
11,010011. Migkers and asthma afraid*.

i,ELLADICI. NLL„magaraINSON. JAI. B. NIDIONDNI
Wit-U•

ItIANITLLOTORY,
211 NNW OTILIS47I.Fite. and Stamm of every deeonetion. and geed

Wily. =deHtoLE,24Iorder,
.8 and
et• tee above

AIL.
estabnakment.

WOILUTas sanifieturerNlaeattinddans is amener *Muff.121-derli 1. B. anent.
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TWO CENTS.
SUMMER RESORTS.

CONGRESS HALL,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

This mmoisua NOUN• situated at Atlantic, City, wiltbe opened on the 79th lons, with every saccramodstionfor 'visitors. The Housefronts the beach 120feet. limnsa splead.d view of the ocean. and is near the Fishing
sad 9aclir.g point. No. gains le be spared to securemthe comfortand aonnaenne of snouts, _

Jfb•isel TllOKM C. 111 A ftRETT.

L-IGEIT HOUSE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC
CITY, the nearest 1300116 to the safestpart of theboaoh, is now ovenfor tLe season. -

TARMB MODt ,RATE.
NO LIQUOKB BOLD ON THE rimmiere.

JOHN WOOTTON,
jell 3m Proprietor.

SEASIDE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
DT DAVID AGATTS/WOOD•

A NEW PRIVATE BOAR• IND-HOUSE, beauti-
intuated At the foot ofPenney MIDI& Avenge

Now open for visitors for the swoon. 1e24-2m

SBA BATH] NG,—i ` The Clarendon,"
(formerly Virginia. Route,) VIRGINIA AVENUE.

&hate CIry, tenow open for the accommodation
of Mt:nudes,. 111/e BOWIS to ~,oared Immedisto:y on
the Beach, and from every room atlmda s fine view of
the sea. f .elf-7m] JAhlEd JRPIKINd. M. D.

TAMMANY 110118E,
LINA AVENUE, Near the Depot, A MANTIC

CITY,
The imbnoriber taken pressure in informing bin former

Marone and the ruble, that he has reopened the above
aortae. where he will he happy 10 Plane all who may
favor him with a oat.

MIA 3m ELIAS CLEAVER, Proprietor.

QIIMMER BO ARD IN G, ATLANTIC
CITY. N. L. ABEL, AND ROUSE.

Coroer of Penne/lye:kin Avenue and the Railtoed•
Atlantio Avenue.

18 NOW OPEN
FOT the reception ofpermanent or transient Wirier/.

Jess 2in JOHN 8. STOKES.

WASHINoTnN HOUSE, ATLANTIC
IF CITY N. House horde the Surf. and

he* the &nest Bething Ground oh the Beach. Board per
week, S 8 O. Bathing messes included for weekly
boarders only. Board per der. et no. Pingle meals la
881n•. JOHN ROTEtIeARAbI.
iralpi

TZ ENTUOICY HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N J.

This comfortable and convenient new house. located
on'Kentucky avenue.opposite the SurfHones, has been
fitted up for shame this ■e++ene.

P. .er. P. 4/lIICLEY. Prenrieterg.
N. B.—Horeee and Carriages tohire. je24-2m

CENTRAL HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY,. ICJ.,

M. Li AWLOIL Prnprietor.
The above now tumeo is open for Boarclenr. 11.6812111

equal to any on the beach, well ventilated. high ceil-
ings. &a. tiervants attentive and polite. Approximate
to the Bathinggrounds. jest-vg

FRANKLIN HOUSE, ATEAD, TIC CITY,
BY MARY MAGOIRIf.

This House fronts the surf. end poseeeses the finest
Bating's. G-onade on the beech. klourding SB.W per
week; $1.50 per day. Finale meal 50 cents.

Debit's Dresses included for weekly boarders only.
len 2m

CONSTITUTIONAL HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

(o_eposite the National./JANES J. BARR,
(onn Old Globe.)

Proprietor.
NE7" Theehoieeat brandao. LAIQUOISand kill[plTS to be

found on the Lund. feu-em

CPU:11181A. HOUSE, Atlantic City,
N. .T. rn7,7AnnIIOVLE. Prturieter.This Bonze i• in the immediate vietnity of the CSIITI

Roues, std 'within half a square ofthe beet Bathing
Grounds on the beach. The proprietor 'will use every

effort to mile his guests oomfortable. Termsryeagon-
.

igte

gIAR HOTEL,

(Plearty 0 osite the U teat tel/1,,r °

SAMUEL ADAM, Proprietor.
—....... b 0 aenta,

ter

sges-toll ire. soBoarders emooininodated on the most rjeaetetei
nablems.

V„Ett-BATIIING.---NATUJNAL .11 AL L,
1.-1 MPS! letsxn. Cana May. N. I.—The PrOPOOtOf of
the above-named finely twitted establishment would
respectfully inform the thousands of Guests that have
heretoforevisited Mahone°. that. in order to meet the
pressure of the times. he bee, for the present season.
REDUCED 1418 cHAROF.B for Emma., to NIGHT
DOLLARS PER WEEK. Chiidren nutter It years of
age and servants halfprice. Fuperior accommodation!,
andampleroom for 200 parsons.

Refers to J. Van Court, 2n Apoh street, Philadelphia.
9e20-2m AARON GARRES° N, Proerietor.

IQ,KA-11 NO.—The lIMTEDSTATES
•0` HOTEL, ATLANTIC. N. J.. is now open for
viintors. This is the largest and best-furnished Hotel
on the Island. and being convenient to the beech andsurrounded by extensive and well shaded grounds, is a
desirable Souse for families. It is lighted with gas
end wall supplied with pure water, The Germania
Society will furnish the mania ror the season. The
oars stop at the doorof the Natal for the a...nvenisnoeofguests. JhREfeIAH McKIBUIN,

jeIO-Ft Pronnetor.

WIRY HOUBE. ATLANTIC CITY, NEW
JERSEY.

ThisHOTEL, with its first-olass accommodations for
over 400gagster will be openedon the 17thof Jane.

Situated within sixty yards of the Ocean, at a point
where the bathing HIthe best andeafeeton the toast and
remarkable for an unusually' dry and health. atmos-
phere, the 81JAP HOUSIi will be found one ofthe most
atiinottYo places of summer re.ort near Philikaslobi&.

She table will be most liberally impelled. The house
is lighted with gas and plentifullysupplied with 0004
°Littera water.

A Sue-baud of rennin and the services of several
fast-sailmgYachts have been engaged, and on the pre-
mises are Billiard Tables. Bowing Alters, and a saiti-
meatnumber of Bath Howes, The Fishing. Gunning,
and Sailing at Atlantic; City cannot be sued.

All trains Monetthe SURF HOUSE to hindrpass and take
up otesengors. -

-

Forany ittformailon, apply at ASHLAND HOUSE,
ARCH Street, Pluladelphia. oraddress the Bubseriber
stele- Serf House.

FL S. BENSON. Proprietor.

rIOWLAND'S 110TZL.-
BHA BATHING, LONG BRANCH. N. J

The mitsatiber will sriken OFhotel for the
JUSCEPTimoI VISFRORS

onElliturdaz, June le,rani.
ntrel-tor H. HOWLAND, Proprietor.

CONGRESS BALL,
CAPE MAY, CAPE ISLAND. N. J.

Thiswell-known first class Hotel will be opened for
thereception of clients on THURSDAY. June 20.

WEST & Tliompeoxrstore.P

COLUMBIA HOUSE, Oape Island, N. J.
This oelebrated hones will be opened for the re-

option ofpriests on June Ss. Iffl.
^Ihe 'situation of this house is one of the most beauti-

ful on tho.lsland.commanding an unobstructed view of
the atean.

A band of mud° has been engaged exclusively for
this house for Vie person.

A large number of bath houses are connoted with
the estabbshment. Good stabling for horses attached
to the "remora.Applications for rooms or other particulars will meet
with prompt attention by addressing the mitmariber.JAN. H. LAIRD, Proprietor.

iell-Itm Cape liland. N. J.

TONTINEHOTEL, NEW HAVEN,
CONNECTICUT.-The Subscriber refurnished

this fashionable first-class Motel entire het Sprang.re-
modeled the old Dining Room, added a newLadies'
Ordinal''. and pnt in complete order, his Billiard and
Rath Rooms. Families can have suites of Rooms at
either Rouse as low as at any first-class Rouse in the
country. Bowden' can go to andfrom the TONTINE
to the READ, three times a day, by rail, and take their
meals at either Rouse without extra °barge. ffemme
purahaged and atoosoi a large Farm at Sachem's Head
this spring, the two houseswill be tarnished with Meats,
Poultry, Milk. Butter. Vegetables. and Fruit, daily.
from the Farm. A Telegraph Line has been put up at
'Sachem's Read and at the Tontine.at the Proprietor's
own incense, whichconnects withall the lines in the
United states. E. LEE EICRANTON.
lel-Pm

QAOKEWS HEAD HOTEL, GUILFORD,
01/47 CONN.—The proprietor ofthis well-known. first-

f,sl,,onohle RUMMER-HO uSh. would inform its
formerpatrons. and the Duelist generally, that lie built
on three hundredfeet dinmines. makingseventy-four
pew bed rooms, new &meg-room, forty by one hun-
dred.new parlor. forty by se!enty. /ivory room in the
home is newly furnisheO, with new carpets and new
oottsgefurniture. The Hotel is of modern construc-
tion, built on an extensive scale, with scrommodations
for four hundred scent.; 12sanwfulds loomed on Long
Island Bound- fourteen miles east of IIeW Haven,on
the New London and Stanington Railroad; new td-
hard-room, with three new Viblea ; two new tan-Pol
alleys, at a convenient distenoe from the house, and
twelve new bathing-houses. Fishing is not sue-eased
on the Hound. A. pew yacht of forty-five tone, and
several.Sall.uoatli, will be ovninciatir 031 band.
ready for parties.

Going from New York to Sadlitem,s Head, take the
• A. Al. train and a P. M. train ; cheek and tioket to
Sachem's Bend direat, changing can at New Raven ,•

time through a3(, hours . Prom New Haven to the Bead
at Ti( A. M.,11 a.. M.. and SP. 111.—ttmo 40 minute*. At
the haebem's Head depot will be found one of Gook'e
bed four-horseOmnibusea, new and Olean, so carry you
direct to the house.

new Barn, one hundred by Shy-two feet, wasbuilt
Iset spring, which. will accommodate fifty home. Fif-
teen acres of land have been enclosed, and filled with
Oruarsteutsl and fralt tree.. 4411/411,&e.

She howls be opened for tue reception Of OM-
Pani en the Ilith digof June next, under the immediate
superintendeneeof the owner.

N. 11.—Sicenuncesaxe never seen at the Head.
ish-lm H. LEE dcamcrori.

("RESSON SPRINGS, CAMBRIA OD.,
'kJ PA.—Thin delightfulandpularniece of summer
mod.located directly= the l i ne ofthePennsylvania
=Aroma, onthe eamottt 91 the eklieskeny Knovuntaixue,
twenty-three hundred feet above the level of the ocean.
will be open for goads the 90th of JUNE. Since last
lesson the grounds have been greatly improved and
beautified, rendering Cresson oneofthe most romantic
and attraotnre places in the o ..tte. The furniture is
116111 g tboronguir renovated. "1:120 seeker ofpleasure.,
and the suff erer from heat or disease. will find *Wan-
tons here, in a first-ohms Livery Stable, Billiard
Table!,TenpinAlloy., Baths, ihrs., together with the
purestair and water, and the most mai-lament moun-
tain seeneri tobe found in the *wintry.

.r..h...te e.t.a for the round trio from Philadelphian
"MD ; fromPittsburg, $2.05.

Perfarther information, address
G. W. IigULLIII.

Jet-am Cresson Springs. Cambria.Co.. Pa.

V. I' IIRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.

This celebrated Watering. Place will open for abla-
tors on the 3d day of JUNE. with all the attractions of
former ieffatiOni.

situated on i mountain 1,1100feet above tide-water,
oarrlooklng, the nohow; maricolrol llllnnti7 In the
world, the air perfectly pure and yat all time", ren-
ders itproverbially healthy'.

there are ample aocommodstionsfor 4110 viritots—-fine graded walks through the forest to the various
epflllo_ and IMMMet-hOU4OII on the mountain and to
the oomrvektory, from the top of whioh .. presented to
the eye one of the finest and moat es.vi

tanaive pano-
ramic news to be Rani. A good livery very kept OD the
Owe,and beautifuldnyoe around i hot and cold bathe;
a milendid band of MAIO. (from the Germania, ofPhi-
ladelphia;) howling alters and billiard saloon% with

Meet unloosed tables. Large gardensattached tothe place, from whit* all the vegetables are takenfresh for the table, Irbil*,too, will be supplied fromthe Philadelphia end Baltimore market'. as well asfrom the noh agricultural country around. Careful)
Slidattentiveservants.

Ramos been. connected with the establialimeritforsome years with the istaaroptietat, the under:dined
amine the old patron, of this plum and the Pnblin110401214,that it will be oonduoted. In every depart-
mint in Itsformer popular way.

Vialtom to the Springs will take the oars to Lamm-
sor, thaw,.II miles geeing over pleasant roads and
through a beautiful country. Through tiokete leaned
at th enneylvaina Railroad *Moe,BLEVANTII and
Dl ET streets, Philadelphia.

or farther particulars or circular,/ the proprietor
TO ell 10 JUL B. BITERS,OOrner THIRD and tqNl4el
snots, and to JAMES B._ BRYSON. No. 9 North
aixim Street. Philadelphia ; or, address

8, C. 81,,aYrdalitES,
mint-2mif Ephrata P. 0., Lancaster no., Pa,

LEGAL

114 THE 00IIRT OF COMMON PLEAS
FOR TEE CITY AND COUNTY OF POLLA-

DELFitiA.
PhOltDriCD MAC CAETEY vv. ALICE MAOAIDAR.II3Y. Pugh, Div. A. V. AL Sept, 7 160. No. se.

Altai subs. December T.,1860, NU, 010
,Menelt You will please toenotice that the Court
aWre fronted arale on the Respondent to showcause
yhy afieeree of Divorce. A. V. K.,should not be en-

red in ,he above nese. Returnable dATURDAY,
Nair 6. 11161.st10 o'olook A. M.
ToMICR MAC CARNEY, Neepoudent.

JACt.,s 34. BOWMEN,
Attorneyfor Libinient.

WRITS SULPHUR AND OHALY-
v BEATE SPRING&

DOUBLING GAP.
These Prange are In Cumberland°aunty, Pa., thirty'

Milli WOE narrtebarg- ea the Cumberland Yalley
Sallreae,and a. e neer open for the mention01 visitors.
Board from five to erekt &dare. amounts to rooms.
Prosier*Tourthrough. tickets at toe POMMY mania Real-

Offlott jat areduced price $4 th nude.
Callon ". 8. Jaxtunls Jr., & Co., 605 Market street,

Tor ialermation,nerds. kecovim,AUL, k 1I eMEa.:
Jel"m* proprietors.

j°2B .7Skii2.4*

NUTIOR.--The subscribers having com-
i_ stiedwith the reentremiteut of ..Latie;...Tura ofronnnylvanin ralainve to oaooooi Mineral
Waters and other beverages, hereby amnion 211 Der-

r
itgeinst baying or mailing, triategigir, or asturaBottles marked " DOODY & 4:0” 'nadir the

Penalties wow:load in the athressulsot the etteem-
meet thereto. WOO &

32'4 With WATER Ptreet.
Jvlnc 19,nu. Istietet*

MANSION noubt., MT. CARBON,
gebtaynciu. county, Pa., is now open for visitors

FortorroonlY on the DVIMILIS.lakdra* MG UNA.%

4,14 rtss.
SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1861

Additional Troops tor Canada.
On the memorable occasion when Mr. Pick-

wick and his friends cc assisted," is theFrench
have it, in the All•lnggleton and Dingley
Defiers' Cricket Match, they partook so freely
of the united hospitality of the jolly beings-
rents, that they returned to Manor Farm ex-
pressing an intention, through the medium of
Song, not to «go home till morning." An
we have said, they returned—all of them in
what Fanny Kemble, when journalising, calls
a " how-came-you-so" condition ; Pickwick
and Wardle, Winkle and Snodgrass, and the
veracious Alfred Jingle, Esq., of NO
Nowhere. When enquiry was made as to the
cause of their condition, It wasn't the
wine," murmured Mr. Snodgrass, in a broken
voice. g< It was the salmon.” Upon which
Mr. Dickens, historiographer of the event,
added in a parenthesis, Somehow or other, it
never is the wine, in these cases.

John Bull, as far as our observation goes,
frequently avoids telling the plain truth. With
him, it always is the salmon, and never the
wine. This Nut justbeen exeMplified by the
excuses given for sending additional troops to
British NorthAmerica,at this particular crisis.
Every causebut the true one has been assigned
Ior such a measure.

The Times, which appears to have bad the
first information, madethe following announce-

" It hm been, we are informed, determined::to
Belli three regiments of infantry and a sufficient
amount of artillery and munitions of war to rein-
force the garrisons in British North America
These garrisons had been so redacted oflate years
es scarcely to afford sentries enough for the proteo•
lion of thepublic, buildings at the most important
military posts, and, es their weakness seemed
even to invite attack, st has been thought desire
ble to place them in a position to command
respect from any irregular body tehich,, an a
moment of excitement, might feel tempted to
assail a place which seemed incapable of de
fence "

Here is apretty strong insinuation, meaning
that John Bull seriously is afraid that as in a
moment of excitement," Uncle

'

Sam should
feel tempted to assail" the moat important

military posts in British North America,
which, it seems, are so weakly garrisoned as
w even to invite attack," and, if attacked, to
be " incapable of defence."

The Globe, a Loudon journal, partly the
property of Lord Palmerston, and wholly in
his interest, enters more fully into the ques-
tion. It says, "For the due protection of our
[the British] interests in Canada during the
American crisis the Government has come to
the resolution of making an increase to our
present exceedingly small military force in
that colony." Itadds, wThe act of the Go-
vernment in sending out this small military
reinforcement to British North America is
simply one of thosemeasures ofpruience which

it is feared that the disaffection may spree&
That is the reason why additional troops an.
vessels-of-war are hurriedly sent out to Bri
tish North Amorioa.

tenanee that anything extraordinary wal go-
ing on in the back settlements. Just so with
John Bull. Ganada or Newfoundland, Nevi
Zealand or the Seven Islands, India or Ire}

land, may be inrevolt, but John Bull never
acknowledges the fact until the revolt how
been put down, or bas risen to the dignity of

a dangerone inanrrection. John Bull very

well knows how affairs stand in Newfound.
land, and the troops, artillery, and gnn-teats
are for that Colony, and not for Catisdit, Tlth
America for its frontier.

The present military force of England eon-
vista of 146,000men, of all arms and railics,
out of which are Pent 04,000 Infantry, 4800
Artillery, and 1,200 Engineers, for servicps in
the various dependencies of the British Em-
pire. Tbis detachment coats $15,000,000 a
year, out of which the Colonies contribute
only $1,500,000, or one-tenth.

The military weakness of the British Em-
pire is scarcely known to the public, though a
recent Parliamentary return has given fall
particulars. The Times truly says:. cello-
minions on which the sun neversets are held
by fewer troops than are probably now saiirn
bled at Washington to protect the cap4l of
the Union against its own citizens. is

almost ludicrous to compare the strong of
our garrisons with theextentof our terra 'es.
Even ourpurely military settlements are bery
slenderly furnished. There are not so many
soldiers in Malta and Gibraltar togethe as
would be quartered in a third-rate fortre in
any continental kingdom."

It proceeds to say : ic The entire ga eon
of Clarinda might be packed in a coup , of
steamers. A good half of all the troops q ar-
tered in the province might be comfo ly
accommodated in the Wellington Barr ks.
There are some 2,000 inNova Scotia and ew
Brunswick, but if every soldier wereen
from every North American station, an the

amass, it uldlic lrwhole force wore paraded in
barely exceed 5,000 men." In Newf nd-
land, when the last-reported muster o the
troops waa made, it consisted, for all thddls-
tricts of the island, of 199 foot soldier ndl
one artilleryman. The Times says : grllow
this artilleryman came to be so isolatedor
what description of piece he was expecte tocLmanage, we cannot pretend to guess; bu e
have now to announce that, in consequencel,of
events which have convulsed the American re-
public, and arrayed the millions of the Nolth
a gainst the millions of the South, it has bn
determined toreinforce the garrison of Canclia
with a brigade ofBritish infantry. Of co e,
there is no calculation of forces in the mat*.
It has been thought that, if all America shoild
fly to arms, marauding parties might posai,
in the heat of national effervescence, swa111here and there over our border, and there e
the most exposed points of our lake frontlis
will be provided by these means with a fiv
companies of troops for their protection." 1

All this is untrue. Canada has nothing to
dread from lc the heat of national effervei-
nonce in the United States ;" no Americ,
marauding parties swarm here and there ova.
the Canadian border; the additional brigruL e
of British infantry, with artillery, and gui-
boats, is intendedto serve, riot in Canada, bit,
in unquiet Newfoundland.

Australia, a continent in itself, is badly gat-
risoned. New South Wales receives for is
protection 247 British Infantry and 107 As.
tilierymen. The other provinces have zio
artillery, and not many loot soldiers eitheL
Victoria has 828, with four Engineers ; Tit.;
mania, 260 ; South Australia, 116 ; and Weft.

- oro Australia, 96. New Esalandl where there
is a war, has several regiments. •

The British West Indies draw 4,000 mei
from the Royal army; Bermuda, a convict
station, takes an entire regiment; St. Helena,
has 500; the Bahamas 400; and the Falkland
Islands only 37 infantry. The Mauritius takes
a battalion, and Ceylon 2,400 men. At each
of these stations, as also in the West Indies,
there is a certain force of artillery, and Hon-
duras and the Bahamas have even one engi-
neer apiece. The whole British possessions
in Africa, with the exception of the Cape of
Good Hope (which demands 6,500 men,) are
held by 1,000 soldiers.

All these make a total of about 20,000 men.
The Mediterranean settlements, including the
lonian Islands, carry off about 14,000troops
from the Queen's army—in the proportion of
some 5,000 to Gibraltar, between 5,000 and
6,000 to Malta, and the rest to the Septinionlar
Government.

India is garrisoned by some 60,000 men, in-
cluding 5,000 cavalry, and 5,000 artillery. It
is curious that Western Australia, which is
contented with ninety-five infantry, should
want seventy-five engineers, while all thereat
of Australiahas but twenty-six, and allCanada
only eight. In Nova Scotia, however,. and
New Brunswick there is a considerable muster
of this scientific force, but there are only
eleven engineers in all the West Indies, and
only nine in Ceylon. The result is, that,
after supplying India and the Colonies, the
whole army, for Great Britain and Ireland is
only 45,000. We repeat, no fear of American
intrusion, but the necessity for carrying mat-
terswitha strong handin Newfoundland, aende
reinforcements to Canada.

it would be inexcusable recklessness to ne-
glect. It is quite possible that in the present
captious frame of mind ofsome of our Trans-
atlantic friends it may be misrepresented, and
heldforth as a political demonstration. If it
be thusrepresented we shall be sorry, but we
cannot help it. When prozimus ardet, it is
high time to see that our own fire brigade is
on a properfooting, and if we were to forego
such a necessary precaution itwould be but a
sacrifice of wisdom at the shrine of false deli-
cacy—a neglect of our own interests in order
to propitiate a jealeue imaceptibility to which
we are in norespect calledupon to succumb."

Moreover, "at the present moment there is
but one battalion et the Line in all Canada,
and in sending three more therewe merely re-
store for the moment the establishment which
it was deemed necessary to maintain in other
times. In those days we had England and
Ireland, and most of our colonial possessions,
propady occupied in a military sense. We
gave this upin order to form at home an effi.
cient army of reserve, from which to take
what soldiers we wanted whenever we might
consider it necessary to resume our proper
footing in any dependency where there should
be reason to anticipate more than ordinary
trouble or excitement. We thus make the
military force of Canada equal to what it was
before we adopted the plan of denuding our
out-stations for the purpose'of maintaining a
respectable force as a nucleus at headgear-
ters."

Here the Times gives one reason for in-
creasing the British force in Canada, and the
Globe assigns another. We increase our Ca-
nadian army, says the Thunderer, to prevent
attack cl from any irregular body [of Ameri-
cans] which, in a moment of excitement,
might be tempted to assail a place [what
placen which seemed incapable of defence."
We send additional troops and artillery to
Canada, the Globe says, to restore the old
military establishment in our American pos.
sessions.

Again: the Times swaggers in a devil-
may-care manner, and says it does not con-
cern us how Uncle Sam takes this importa-
tion of three regiments and a park of artil
lery ; besides the addition of sixteen gun-
boats to the naval force at Halifax., on the
North American station. It impudently
dashes off: This country (England) has
chosen its course, and is not likely to depart
from it. That the Americana should expect
us to be swayed by any strong feelings of
attachment to the United States Gevern-
ment argues an extraordinary forgetfulness of

what the conductof that Government has been
to us onall occasions. While ourbehaviour to

Louis Philippe's Remains
The removal of Nerouox's remains from

Si. Helena to Paris was a world's wonder at
the time. England, the most constant and
fatal foe of the dead hero, surrendered his
remains withouta moment's hesitation ; Louis
PHILIPPE sent one of hisown sons to bring the
dead across the Atlantic to the banks of the

Bein..s whichhe bad loved so well; and not in
t highestpride of 1;1;3 glory when living had
ltt,poracolt a more magnificent ovation than—-

discrowned—was given him by
Franco, on his solemn journeying from Havre
to Paris',

the people of the United States has been al-
ways conciliatory, it is no exaggeration tosay
that their GeTeem/Lent has been. uniformly
hostile and ungenerous beyond any European
precedent, except perhaps that of the first
French Empire. In our Eurofean disputes,
our statesmen, when called upon to face hee
tile despotisms, have always been haunted by
the fear of having the dimerican Government
on their backs. Is the paltry quarrel they
fixed on us in the businesa of the enlistment,
or the tone of Kr. Seward's speeches, likely
to rouse us to enthusiasm in the cause of the
Government at Washington ? Neutrality—-
strict neutrality—is all that the United States
Government elm claim-,• and, as we main.
Mined neutrality in the Italian war, when all

That eccentric Marquis de BOISSY, formerly
a. member of LOUIS PEILIPPE'II Chamber of
Peers, who used to attack all Orlegalistmea-
sures, while the Citizen King was 'ow.; the
throne--whehag been a lawyer, adiplomatist,
a legislator, a journalist--wis one of the
three peers who accepted an invitation to
dine with the Opposition at theReform ban-
mutt of February, 1848. He contrived to
persuade Louis NA.FOLION that be was devo-
tedly a Bonapartist, and, therefore, when the
Empire was restored, Monsieur le Marquis
was made a Senator, with a handsome salary

acceptable enough, as his title, though
ancient, has the disadvantage of being backed
up by no hereditary property. /n 1.651, be
married the Countess Guroorovt, Lord Br.
nms's old Italian flame, and thus is doubly
known, through her peculiar history and his
own eccentric chaxacter.

our sympathies were awakened, much more
shall we maintain it when we look on a strug-
glewhere our judgment still waits for further
information, and where we shall assuredly
not rejoice in themilitary successes of either
party),

This is one way of sliding out of the guts&
vexata. It reminds ns of the lawyer who,
when he came to read his brief, found written
in it, it We have no easel—ont pitch into the
plaintiff's attorney." The Globe, as before,
takes a different path. It says, in a gingerlymanner, ran their union and strength the
United States have always received from the
present generation of English statesmen, and
from the English public, a larger amount of
confidence and friendship than any other for-
eign Power (ii) It is not our fault if it has
not been invariably reciprocated. In their
hour of difficulty and trial they will receive
from ns the same consideration arid good feel-
ing. We shouldbesorry if thestep now taken
by the Government were misconstraed into a
variation from this course. No one, who is
not either mischievous or incapable of sober
reflection, can torture it into a political move-
ment, much less a hostile demonatration.
disturbance round the corner is a good reason
for having apoliceman in the street. An un-
settled state ofthings across a frontier makes
a similar step advisable In the case of Canada,
and this simply and solely is all the Ministry
hag done."

This pretence is utterly false. It may snit
LordPalmerston to describe our present con-
stitutional contest as et a disturbance round
the comer," and to pretend that an unsettled
state of things across the frontier warrants an
increase in the naval and military force of
British Nottb. Ameriefi.

Bat Times and Globe shirk the actual fact
—that something notmuch unlike a Revolu-
tion is in progress in Newfoundland, and that

Just now, the old Marquis is an Orleauist,
and io preparing to move in the French Se-
nate, that the remains of Loma PHILIPPS shall
be brought from England for interment in
France. The joke is, that the Emperor never
had the slightest idea ofkeeping the bones of
Louis Fruziruz out of France. The King
died at Claremont, in England, in August,
1850,and Na_voLzoN's Minister of State
medlately wrote to the Dim n'AiniLLE that
there would be no objection to translate the
body to Drenx, the family buriaLplace of the
Orleans; race. The Orleans princes declined
to profit by this authorization, and buried their
father in the chapel at Weybridge, near Clare-
mont. The decision is that, whenever the
Orleans family make the request, and not be.
tore, (this is to checkmate de Boisar,) per.
MigaiOn to Miry Louis rimers in French
ground will readily be granted. There can be
no apprehension of the slightest excitement
from the return of Louis PHILIPPIC to his na-
tive France.

WILL Paxson, PRAT OR FIGHT.—A Metho-
dist idaistes in (Mot being Imams to obtain a
Ritnition as cimplain is a regiment, wrote to
the clovernor " / am a Methodist prsaahar of
the North Ohio Conferonce, am forty-eight years
of age, and will preaah, pray, or light, as amain
nimria.ll

ROUND ABOUT WASHINGTON.
The Wanderings, Pondering', and Ont-of-the•

Way Loitering' of a Roving Yankee_

It Was laid of Talleyrand that he might ND

demo the pedal application of a kicking with NO. EVI.—A. HOTEL REVERT. BEING lONE AO..

Out any ONO 1111front perceiving by hie coup COUNT OP OLD NABHDIOTON AJD TEE mr•aoNE
AMINE. A. LOVE STORY.

[oorressondenas of TheFrau.]
Washington is not what it ante was. Whe-

ther the change is for better or worse, it is
hardly possible to determine at a time when
war, With its pomp and dockage, its alarms
and echoes, its grim visage and its wrinkled
front, its frowning lashes and its glittering
eyes, usurp the calm tranquility of peace, and
unfit the mindfor the sober therightfoluesa of
the pure, unbiased, moral reason. In one
point only is there a certain conclusion ar-
rived at, by no course of argument, but by the
4ear and tuaraistakeble eloquence of a man's
personal experience. The heart teaches us
more acutely than the mind. And we feel in
the social vicissitude, which has so suddenly
dulled over our little worldly " Welkin blue"
a deeper, udder, and more impressive sense
of the deprivation, fortitude, and heroic moralcourage which a greatrevolution teaches, than

I could be forced upon the intellectby all the
sermons in Christendom. We see it around
us, we. feel it 'about us; in the faces of those
we meet its lines are to be traced ; in the old
haunts we were once se fond of frequenting,
ate meet its cold, hollow breath. A great, a
root driver revolution truly— a revolution
which shall indeed leave us, as a nation,
nobler, truer, and greater—which shall purge
our political atmosphere of the damp, sni-
ping° WI miasma which infected it, and cleansed
by the roar and flame of the cannon, like a
sultimer storm, our great Federal firmament.
It shall teach us wisdom, set us examples, and
paintus out the starry path which leads to a
national immortality. But into our private
nature, our individual comfort, our little, selfish
wants and ways, It comes like a tierce tornado,
which scattersand affrights, leaving us divided,
disconsolate, and aghast. My remarks apply
exclusively to this capital. It has been (I
-trust it may long be) our grand, social centre.
Many of our dearest friends, nay, our "sweet-
hearts and wivea,) lhave been here contracted,
and that out of the ends and sections of the
land, from the ice-bergs of Maine to the flora
of the Gulf of Mexico. Where are they
Row many remain, the old familiar faces, the
gladsome call? Many, indeed. We meet them
every day. But bow changed ! Some in uni-
forms, with epaulets and sword, and " bearded
like the pard; ' some in tlie robes of office,
full of dignity and state; and some, more
luckless they, inrags and tags, the vi ctims of ,
hard times. And still many,very many, are
scattered to the four winds. I feel it peculiar

-myself. As I wander about those loved
rendezvous of the past, I seek in vain
those genial companions whose laugh
and song gave such a zest to old
Washington- Never have I felt this with
such force as this afternoon. I must own to
a sentimental feeling of down-heartedness as
I roam through the halls of this hotel (Wil-
lard's) and observe the striking change which
manifests itself everywhere. After a slow,
Speculative stroll up and down in the well-
known place, I have sat myself down in the
deserted" lover's alcove," and amjotting down
these notes, whilst the fountain is drowsily
playing in the court below. I feel the drowsy I
numbness myself, as the "old, old times come
over me,"with their sweet, silent, melancholy
appeal to the tender, tearful heart of man-
hood. I could, if I chose, write a biography
about the place and its associations. It has
seen some rare sights, it hasknown some rare
men and women, in the old days. Though
now the busy, bustling receptacle of crowds
of strangers, soldiers and civilians, it has
boasted more halcyon and stately times,
when grave Senators and grana dames, who

'never dreamt of treason, bobbed and hob-
nobbed throughout its depths, and when light-
some youth, giddy only in the mazes of the ;
dance, and intoxicated only with their own
love, {tried and floated in a haze of golden 1
light beneath the flashing chandeliers of ball- Iroom or saloon. Aroyal place of old—aplace '
where mirth and money flowed - with equal
freedom; where music and dancing filled the
air, and beaux and belles, vain only of them-
selves and each other, lived solely for the glo-
rious, entbounding pleasure of a winter season
and a campaign in the capital, the beacon of a
cadet's aspiration, the goal of a young girl's 1,

,fancy.
Maei how bath this-pagemat4 imaged away.

The halls and long corridorsare deserted; the
saloons are vacant; the chandeliers are
draped ;lis furniture is covered with baize;
the floors are matted or bare ; heavy footsteps
tread where seraphs flitted on fairy feet; and I
men, "in huge, unchristian mien," darken
the nooks and corners, where love and lovers i
slyly whispered. The ancient waiters, too,
Are gone; new and brisker, and bolder ones
,seeet your eye, hurrying thither and hither.
I The fountain itself notes the difference, and
plashes louder, ruder, and less musically.
You sit and muse upon the face of your old
refuge; you look in the full-length mirrors;
you run over thekeys of the same old piano ;

you 101 l upon the rose-colored (but no longer
visible rose-colored) sofas ; your eye falls, at
last, upon your own toes ; and that vague,
shadowy, sentimental sensation, that dream
of tee days of yore, that yearning for the
scenes which can never come again steals in.
sensibly into your heart, as the sunshine fades
from the window-panes and leaves you in a

I twilight, whose mingled sounds lull you to

I sleep, like a waterfall, or rain upon the roof.
So is it with myself. lam sitting in the

very chair—l know itby a private notch al-
most imperceptibly cut upon the inside of the
round-which began and ended a tragedy,
which is worth seven• latter-day novels. I
must recall the half-forgotten event.

One bright morning several years ago there
arrived at Willard's a Southern Congressman
and daughter. The daughter was strikingly
handsome, very showy in conversation, ro-
mantic in sentiment, and amiable in manners.
She played exquisitely upon the piano, too,
having beena pupil of Gustave Satter. Being
only "sweet sixteen," or thereabouts, not
very sober or sedate, nor of course much
versed in worldly experience, and without a
matron or guardian,save her father, immersed
inpolitics, it is no t be supposed that Jennie
C— should be up to all the dation which
aloneform the shieldand safeguard of a novice
against folly and frailty. She coelequently,
being a light-hearted creature, susceptible to
every new impression, soon became quite an
adept of that vice of our hotel system, co-
quetry. She flirted extravagantly. She jilted
two old veterans, four captains, and a whole
squad of young Congressmen, in a very short
period ludeed. Bat, at last, there came two
suitors, both in bine coats and brass buttons,
who, for winning manners, graceful address,
and professional promise, as well as tact and
experience in the most difficult of campaign-
ing, that of the parlor, were neither to be
duped nor discarded. Nay, their claims of
person and admiration were not far apart.
Both were dying for her; both were irrecon-
cilable without her; both ware persistent and
passionate. I remember how they used to cut
at each other ; how they used to attend her;
how they straggled each for an ascendency
over at best but a pretty, pleasant young girl.

'At last matters became so fierce that a duel
could alone decide the quarrel between the
rivals. A challenge peeped; they went out
and fought, and one fell, seriously wounded.
The duel also decided theyoung lady. She,
probably thinking a loverWounded in theheart
as deserving as one wounded in the body, ac-
cepted the fortunate unharmed. They were
soon after married. Not long—not over two
months--Iter husband was ordered to Cali-
fornia. Re left his wife behind him, and set
oat. But in crossing from San hien to the
Pacificport he chanced to be detained by the
Walker filibusters, and, improving his time,
as he thought, took a flying trip up to Gra-
nada. There he met his old rival, who had
left the army and joined the adventurous band
in Central America, with a broken heart, they
said. The parties met in acafe' theold quarrel
Was renewed; a Second challenge passed, and
the next mail carried back to the United
States the tidingsto our heroine that she was
8 widow. The other and surviving of the two
lovers fell during the battle of Rivet; soon
after. Thus ended quite a tragedy of its
kind, suggested by one little square notch-
UPon an old rose-wood chair, cut many years
ago by Lieutenant D., (the husband,) on the
evening when the fair beauty entered into a
matrimonial contract.

They are sad places, these hotels. I have
often said their life, with He wild, unnatural,
exaggerated, and garish influence, contami-
nates and corrupts our social system, to such
a degree, as may be fitly styled the vice of
American society. And yet they are, In their
way, attractive haunts for folly and gaiety.
The diversity of company, the variety of
amusement, the voluptuousness, which dwells
in the very atmosphere, tempts, whilst it cor-
rodes. They are schools for hollow-hearted-
nese, for coquetry and immodesty; menage-
ries for the display of social deformities, de-
ficiencies and indelicacies; great whirlpools,
where deices among the rubbish of life the
reeds, and thistle., and weeds of humanity;
its lilies and daisies to be tossed and tainted
at last; sometimes, oftentimes, never to be
redeemed.

And yet, with all its corruptions, I cannot,
as I sit here—here in the moonlight and the
tounteheepray, but regret the decline of this
grand, wicked old arena.

Asa Tammany)
WAIIMICITON, Jane 27th 1861.

RELIGIOUS_
Our Southern Absalom.

Br GBAYBSABD.
Prom a careful analyst!, of hietorY, leered and

profane, itwill be found that theannals of rebellion
against rightful government, constitute a history
or ingratitude, perfidy, and shame, from first to
last. Ile the Bible, rebellion, whether against
God, or his aocredtted earthly rulers, Is the syno-
nym of wiekednese; and of which several notable
exemplar have been banded down to ue, so similar
to the rebellion now abroad In our own land that a
brief reference to them may not be uninteresting.
The rebellion of Absalom, to which I here desire
more wiped:illy to refer, is peoullarly inpoint.
Not that I believe the history of David's rebellious
son, or any other Jewish bieripture, to have a pro-
phetic allusion to the United States, however much
oertain clergymen of the day may seek to estelslish
lash eanceation, in order toplease the fancy re
congregations by their ingenuity. On the other
hand, I think it probable that no direct prophecy
in the Bible can be made to apply to this, or any
other eelsatry Outside the old Roman Empire, or
,‘ prophetic, earth," without adoptinga foroed, and
hence dangerous system of interpretation. In
speaking of our "Southern Abealom," therefore, a
envious parallelism only is intended,

Abash= wee the third son of David, by Meacab,
the daughter of Telma', King of Gesbur. By an
unlawful and highly-criminal mode, he took it in
his own bands to redress a wrong, by stealthily
murdering his brother. Absalom was a handsome,
dashing fellow, none more so in the kingdom, and
was noted for the profusion of his beautiful hair-
The fatal stab given to his brother Amnon at the
" Sheep-shearing feast," though not immediately

direetad mistiest biz father David (who in this oom-
parisontakes theplace of our Government, or its
chiefheed,) was done, consciously, againet his will.
In consequence of this he hastened Immediately
away to the King of Geshur, his,father-in-law-
With all his faults, this unruly bay was still deer'
to his father's heart, although the latter did not
degrade the dignity of his high position by any
dishonorable compromise with the offender. In
due time, however,.through undeserved kindness,
he was reinstated in his, father's family. [The
faultil hitherto may ha regarded as equivalent
to the wrongs long and patiently endured by
our common country at the hands of haughty
Southrone.] But Absalom had royal pretensions.
He, of all the house, was of royal dement by the
side of his mother, and whatever legitimate oh-
staoleemight be' in his way, he was in for the suc-
cession at all hazards, be that at the peril of the
kingdom, through the murder of his own kindred,
or even the heart's blood of his father—anything
for the crown !

Rightfully, this pretender was in a mznonty—-
oattainly while David lived. But be was not to be
delayed in his lust for power by any such legal ob-
staele. It was possible that the reigning adminis-
tration might, at ire close, favor his pretensions;
but then, under the peculiar theocratical institu-
tion:, of the ilebrevoi, there was a power behind
the throne greater than the throne itself—the
power of the Divine King to direct at his will, (a
sovereignty even greater than that of our ballot-
box) over which' the outgoing administration
could bees no absolute control. In snob a ease,
for Absalom to achieve his unholy purpose, of
course the rights of God and man must be set at
nought. A conspiracy must be inaugurated. As
it is said, "Absalom sent spies throughout all the
tribes of Israel, saying, As soon as ye bear the
round of the trumpet, then ye shall say, Absalom
reigneth in Hebron." It appears, also, that this
head rebel had his friends in the capital, and even
in the cabinet ! for we are told that " With Absa-

lom went two hundred men out of Jerusalem."
Then came thegreat cabinetrebel—from accounts,
the equal of Cobb, Thompson, and Floyd, com-
bined : " And Absalom sent for Ahithophel, the
Gilonite, David's eon seller. And the conspiracy
was strong ; for the people increased continually
with Absalom."

Absalom, aleo, to entitle him still more torebel
regard, was a princely thief—as it is said "ha
stole the hearts of the men of Israel." Hie great-
ness was not manifested by the honorablemethod,
but by the magnitude of his undertakings. " The '
kingdom or nothing," seems to have been bla
beau ideal. In one particular hie success was
more signal than that of his modern antitype,
Jeff. Davie and his crew. He had no sooner pro-
claimed himself Ries at Hebron [Montgomery],
thanKing David lUncile Sam] retired from Jerusa-
lem., from fear of the usurper, leaving the way clear
for Absalom to go up and lakapossession of Hsi
throne without opposition. The subsequent result
of this unnatural rebellion ought to have been a
warning to all future rebel'. The King, it is said,
soon raised a large force, properly organised
which he divided into three divisions. The Gene-
ral Scott in that important campaign was Joeb,
to whom was entrusted the chief commend. The
deoleive battle was fought in the borders of
Rphraim, one of the Southern States, or
divisions of Palestine, adjacent to the capital,
[eorreeponding strikingly to our Virgtnia;—
Ephraim baying subsequently become a sort offe-
deral heed of the ten seceding tribes—as Virginia
is now of eleven seceded States—whilst Judahcon-
tinual to represent the loyal subjects. For this
reason, the prophet, speaking of the millennium,
glorifies it as a time when "Ephraim shell not
envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex Epttraim,"l
and through the tactics of Joab, in drawing them
into the wood and hemming them in, resulted in
the destruction of the rebel army, twenty thou-
sand of their troops having been left dead upon
the field, whilst their discomfited leader, Absalom,
in his night upon a swift mule, (the Asaof defeated
Seoeasion,) in panting beneath a tree, was caught
by his long hair in the branches and was left sus-
pended. The am, alas ! was gone ; the aroh-rebel
was hung, and, notwithstanding David's procla-
mation of "mercy to the offender," in the event
of his capture, General Joab pierced him through
with three darts. In this, Joab, as the sequel
proved, acted in accordance with popular senti-
ment.

The analogy existing between this rebellion and
that of Jeff. Davie h Company scarcely requires
comment, even as seen from the outline here pre-
sented. Indeed, it looks as much like an allegory
of what is now transpiring in our own midst, as
an actual history of what occurred three thousand
yearn ago. Among the point's that are partiOUlarly
striking in this oomparlson, however, the following
are curious : Absalom was proud of his royal de-
scent, and lasted for a throne. How suggestive
this of the aristocratic boasts, and monarchical
hankering, of Southern rehab, as desorihed by Mr.
Ewell ! And then, what aportraiture of " South-
ern Chivalry" we have in Absalom's conduct to-
ward his ;brother Amnon ! Of course, the lacer-
tWano oat of the letter is not to he jastified ; but
who else than a perfect prototype of the 11.

ry" would have had the meanness and revengefni
hardihood to commitmurderunder the sacred name
of " honor," by making a feast, inviting thehated
brother, and then, when he was warm with wine,
aseasslnating him, thrOugh his agents employed
previously for that purpose? How this act recalls
the assassination of the lamented Broderick, ands
atilt later, of the gallant young Ellsworth, arable,
and others! Absalom's hirsute appendage la eel;
suggestive, no less on account of the long hair of
his kindred of the " sunny South" than the peon-
liar substitute It eventually furnished for hemp.
The unmerited love and forbearance of David to
Wards his Unnatural son is the very counterpart of
thelenity with whioll hitherto the enemies of our
Government have been treated by the Administra-
tion. It is Worthy of remark, also, that the too-
great lenity of David was in the end rebuked by
his loyal subjects. In the short out whist the re.
bale made for political power, after suffering an
honest and constitutional defeat at the ballot•lmx
lastfall, they also showed their Abealomitith pro'
olivity to rule or ruin. Their reign in Montgomery
(our Debrcin) was apparently suesiessful, and, but
for the prompt action of the Federal Government,
their throne would no doubt ere this have been
established at Washington (our Jerusalem), amid
the corruptions of a courtly harem. In averting
this calamity, Our Abraknnt compares with David
to advantage.

The position occupied by Ahithophel in the tree-
ionablemovement against Sing David le abo sug-
gestive. Ile WAS 0116 of David's eonlidentialad.
visors. his voloe, infact, in the estimationof the
Sing, and of all Israel, was oraoular—" and the
COuntel ofAhithophel in those days was of ifa man
had inquired at the oracle of God.° This wee

became enlisted in the interest of the wily traitor.
Re was one who had bean largely instrumental in
giving shape and character to the Government of
David ; precisely as the too long pampered despot+,
Of the South have swayed the course of our Go-
vernment with almost reaistleas power. Bat u
Ahithophel committed the fatal error of his life In
lending his power to engineeran iniquitous whelps,
at the sacrifice of every principle of truth and
honor, so the Ahithophels of to-day who have
prostituted their positions of tenet and confidence
in the American army, and in our national tsoun
ells, may read their horoscope in the fate of their
Nehru! patron. Ahithophel, you knew, like
another Judas, when the bubble of his infamy
reached the exploding point, " went out and
hanged himself." As did his arch leader Absalom,'
sobe also used an ass for his flight; and there can
be little doubt that, upon the retreat, scattering
and disappearance to which the Secession army
will shortly be subjected, willfollow a doom notnn-
lire that of the two typical traitorshere referred to.
It may not turn out that the Absalomof theconcern
will be aecidentally hung by his hair to a branch
of a Terebinth tree or that his chief advisers and

associates will commit soioide ; but that an end
quite as ingloriona an this &waltz them, Insumo
form, is as morally certain as that day follows
night, and that', God will punish the wrildoer-"
The New York Antr•War Editorial

Convention.
This body met in New York on Thursday even-

ing, and numbered among Its members thefollow-
ing gentlemen : P. G. Horton, of theDay Book :

ROIL Benjamin Wood, of the Daily Nam ; Mr.
Thomas Smith, ofthe Yonkers Herald ; F. L. Ha-
gedorn, of the Troy Budget ; M. P. Williams, Of
the Hudson. Gazette ; Abbe Mellester, of the
Freeman's Journal; Gaylord J. Clark, of the
Lockport Advertiser ; W. H. Merriam, of the Troy
Union; II A. Reeve., of the Greenpoint Bratehs
man ; C. N Pine, formerly of theChimp Herald;
D. J. Holstead and G. W. Gray, of Syracuse, and
one or two others. They all flguredooneplorionsly
in the late campaign as the ardent supporta! of
Breokinridge. The CommitteeonResolutions made
the following report, whloh was unanimously
adopted :

Resolved, That we earnestly desire the per-
petuatieti.of the'Union of these States; but, in the
language of the lamented Stephen A. Dangle., ire
believe that 4i war is disunion," and that ifthe
Union be continued, it must be upon the principles
on which it was formed, via ; the voluntary On-
cent of its members; that any other mode is cub-
versive of the principles of self government; and
hence, In order to restore this Union, thebrat re-
quisite is pesos, to the end that all questions may
beRattled. not despotically, by the sword, but vo-
luntarily; by free consent of the American people.

Resolved, That the present alarming and de-
plorable condition of our country has arisen mainly
frcm the exercise of unconstitutional powers by the
present Chief Magistrate, who hasnot hesitated to
inaugurate a war7rto enlist a large standing army
-to increase thenavy—to seize private papers—-
to deny citizens the right to beararms, and to
suspend-the of babies' corpus; all of midi*
cote ere in directvielatien of art. 1, seetimia43 and
9, ofthe Constitution of 'the United Matte) 441 oftheamendments thereto, art: 2 and'art. 44

Resolved, That the enormous expenses -of the
present war will seriously burden Cur people;
that a standing army is dangerous to the safety of
the °Wawa ; that its expense is drawn from the
toil ofthe Agricultural and working, classes ; that
the Morrill tariff is simply a part of the machinery
ofmonarchy to enrich the few at the expense of
the many, and that wemator our firm and earnest
protest against all of these measures, ea opposed
to the principles of tree Democraoy and destruo-
'live to the liberties and material interests of the
people of the Northern States. :

Resolved, That the Republican party has
proved that all its protenelone of devotion - to
6‘ freedom, free speech, andfree dismission" were
simply cloaks to ooneeal theirreal enmity to liber-
ty and the constitutional guarantees of citizens,
and that the attempt to muzzle the Democratic
press by mobs and terrorism, to prevent citizens ,
front expressing their honest opinions, calls for and
deserves the sternest condemnationof every true
friend of law, order, liberty, and the ittalienable
rights of man.

Resolved, That in view of the many miming
violations of the fundamental principles of the
Constitution, it beoomes the duty of- the Demo•
oratio preset and of all friends and advocates of
free institutions, to unite in resisting these alarm-
ing Heides towards a despotic, consolideud-systom
of government ; and that it be especially attg-
gaited to all friends of peace and oaniiitutional
liberty, irrespeotive of party, to agree upon a joint
and mutual basis for action at the present odes.

Resolved, That we adjourn to meet at the oall
of the chairman of the Democratic Associatlon"Of
the State of New York, at the regular meeting to
be held during the present ember.

Before adopting the _resolution; they erased
clause declaring itinexpedient to *loot any, person
to office who la not opposed to the "war.

The resolution adopted, there was rio longer
clear jailing. Mr. Williams, their ohalunan, re.
fused to have his name appended to any snob *-
solution, and would not allow It to. go forth to the
world as sanctioning the resolution to be pub-
lished. Some little indignation was manifested,
when a motion was made, and carried In less than
no time, removing Mr. Williams from the office of
president of the Convention. and pls.:deg Dale-
min Wood, of the News, in his place. This little
episode in the proceedings of the Fourteen being
over, the Convention adjourned.

Startling Intelligence from Virginia
SOHN ions BOTTS. IN WANHINGTON—HI IN A NIX•

BNB oar 0010011H70 — A ciriout.en PROM 11111321-
HAND—THE REBILL/ON

[Fronk the New York Tribune of reaterder.l
We have received froin 'the lion. John Minor

Botts &letter, dated Washington city, June 94,
1861, which he opens by saying :

" Tort will he
aurprieed to hear from me, and especially from this
place. It was with great danger I reached here,
and only under cover of a disguise." That so dis-
tinguished a citizen of Virginia could only thus
reach the capital of hie country, pains even more
than it surprises its. Thefeet is one of those std.
king comments neon the oharaister of the Southern
Inerurreolion which do not need to , be enlarged,
upon. . .

.Bat the context of Mr. Botts' letter is even more
surprising than the circumstances under which it'
Is written. Re is in Wathington as a member of
Congress, and Is there, we presume, to take his
seat In the House, on the Fourth of July next.
This important fact has been suppreesed by the
Richmond papers, but we have the authority of
Mr. Botts himself for the statement, In these pre-
cise terms : " I announced myself as a candidate
for the Richmond district, endreceived 173votes,
which, there being no opposition, elects me."

But the letter brings us other and even more
important intelligence. We learn fromit that the
Southern insurrection of whitemen Is already at
its last gasp, while insurrections of Southern
bleak men threaten the destruction of elaVery.
And these facts we have not only on the testimony
of John Minor Botts, whomight be regarded as a
partial witness, but on the authority of. Gen.
Besuregard himself, who is certainly more com-
petent to speak upon the subject than any othir
man in the country. Beanregard, says Mr. Botts,
has sent a cirouler South, from which the following
is a quotation:

the Cotton States do not nose and equip
ane hundred thousand menan sru meths, wn arts
RHININ !"

Go much for the white insurrection. On the
blacks, he says

" Our troops in this State, (Virginia,) to a great
extent, are busy in suppressing insurreedons
among the blacks. They are breaking out In
every direction."

But this has a significance to us, at the North,
.which ruts a new face upon this question. General
Beenregard's Circular adds : " Butfor this your
desire to see Washington on ruins would long
sines have been gratified."

There is another bic of news in Mr. Botts' letter,
more interesting than important. We have more
confideuee in "Rein Billy" Smith's disposition
than hie power to do mischief. Re, says Air. Botts,
"is now in this city"—Washington. The object of
his visit is to correspond with Maryland traitors.
The Legislature ofthat State, Mr. Botts assures us,
has been advised by Jeff. Davis to continue in see-
eion, adjourning only for short intervals "Smith,"
he adds, "was in the War Department to day, die-
gniaed asa beggar."
It is proper to add that we have the permieslon

of Mr. Botts to give to the public, thismorning,
the principal and most Interesting feats contained
in his letter. Oar readers, no less than eureelves,
will be greatly indebted to him for this permis-
sion.

No Rebel Authority Recognized
The London Anterscan contains the following

ooffoopoodenoe,wbioh speaks for itself:
CONSULATE OF CIIITCD OTITIS Or AnaltiOal

Belfast, May 28, 1861.
Hon Charles F Adams, Envoy Extraoreli.

nary, 4-c :

Sin! The orew list of the American bark Ivan-
hoe, of Bath, and Cophas Starret, of .1100kland,
Maine, lately arrived at this port, purporting to
have been hated from the custom-house, and bear-
ing the oertiloate of Thomas Shields deputy col-
lector at New Orleans, wtto, as I am informed by
the masters of said vessels ,_acts under and clebne
to derive authority front the State of Louisiana;
and a Government said to exist at Montgomery,
Alabama; the clearances of said vesselsate from
the same authority, but the shipping artistes are
in due form dated at New Orleans and bear the
myna heading, 4. United StatelierAmerica."

Not vuognideg the right of the Brat. of Lonlai.
ens to usurp the powers belonging solely to the
General Government at Washington, and looking
uponthe pretended Governmentat Montgomeryas
inrarreotionary, rebellions, and treasonable, and
notreootniatng Ile eminent", jurisdlotton, or au-
thority any way er manner whatsoever, and
being anxious'sofar as in my power lies, to exert
to the utmost the authority in me vestedand any
influence that I may possess in maintaining the
union of Use United States of 'AineZioa and the due
enforcement of its laws, I take the liberty of lay-
ing the matter before you, to orderthat I may, at
your earliest convenience, receive such Instructions
in the premises as the nature of, the cue requires.
I am, with great respect, your obedient lestot,

Tune. Fall*, U. S. Consul.

LsOLTION or row Unirrin driven,
Loudon, 4th June, 1861.

Sig : I bate to aoknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 28th of May hit making certain
inquiries touching the irregularities in the papers
of the Amnion! bark Ivanhoe

'
of Bath, and the

C'eldwo. Se.rret, of Maine, lately ar•
rived atBelfast.

It may be as well to establish the rule, ones for
all, that no papers whatever, issued from a power
in the United Mato, purporting to be adverse to
that known and established by the Constitution
and the law of the United States, can be deemed
worthy of recognition by the oMeers of the United
States. The people of the State of Louisiana ere
new known to be in a Skate of open rebellion,
Bence, no ship's papers issued from any source oe•
tablished by them whatever, within the custom-
house or outside of it, 11 to be considered as of
more worth than if issued by anequal number of
frrompousibl. ladividusla. The mane rule may be
held to apply in any similar ease.

/ am, air, your obedient servant,
Marines !amnia /inane.

FAILING HI OF THE rirrentrau Actassouvr.—
About four o'cilcok yesterday afternoon, after a
quantity of water had been let into the aqueduct,
for the purpose of floating to theformerdthe two
boat, ion tbts aide by the break, the
supports ender that portion between the abutment
and the second pier on the Allegheny side save
way. Between the abutment and the first pier it
tem slanting towards the latter several feet, and
betweenthe nrst end the eecarod pier the whole
structure sank down somefifteen feet. The wires
now rest on the pier tops, while the remain§ if the
broken span bang below. There were several per-
sons passing at the time,and it is a miriade thatPo
one was injured. The structure should now be
removed altogether, as it is of no earthly tun as it
stands.—Pittaburg Chronscie.
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Business generally continues languid and dull,
With but little altaration tonote cinge the oleee of
eurlast.weekly review in any of the leadhgr arts•
°he_ Qaereitron Bark is semen and on the ad-
!moo, Droadatnffa move off !lowly, and for moot
kinds prim! are Unsettled and lower, veal le firm,
and Cotton quiet bat without change. Groceries
have been Inactive. Provisions continue Menet
at a staDdidll, and prices very irregular. In Mee
tale nothing has been done, Bien remain very
quiet. Naval Stores are firm, and Spirits Turpen-
tine and Resin tending upward. Oils and Pluto`,
no isles. Rios, Salt, and Seeds, very little doing,
and for the latter prices are altogether noretevl.

Teas are on the advanee. Tallow is dull. To-
bacco very , quiet, and Wool without alteration,
and the demand Walled, in Dry Goode there is
very little movement and no new, feature in the
market, the sales being mostly to supply Western

•

orders and to fill army contracts.
The Flour market hag been dull and unsettled

sines our last review, and prices, under mere dis-
position to realise, have ruled irregular and much
lower ; some 9,000 bble were disposed, of,„in tote,
partfor shipment, at $4 54)55 for mixed and straight
superfine ; 11. 874i 5 25for extras ; and from$5 .1.28
ao.bo for extra family aLd Navy brands, as la qua-
lity The trade have been buying moderately
within the same range of quotations, as to brand
and quality. including premium lots, at $7a7.50 per
bbl Rye Flour In dull and lower, with sides at
$3 25 per bbl. Oom Meal is also lower, and Penn-
sylvania Meal is selling at $2 021 ; 400 bble Bran-
dywine sold at $2 87* per bbl.

Wnsar.—The receipts are moderate and the de-
mand steady at aboutproldous quotations. Some
25,000 bushels found buyers at 80eillia for aortas,
$1 10x1 23 for fair to good Western and Penns
winter reds, in store, includieg prime Penne do at
$1 2351 24 afloat; Southern doat 41 20e1.28, the
latter for trims, and white in small lots at from
SI-11'40; eeirritiblity: Mysiswasted' at 600
forP eane, but holders generallyask more, mud the
sated are iimited. COM—There le little arriving,
and holders are asking an advance on previous-
quoted rates ; 15,0001ms:haleSouthern and Penns
yellow sold at 62e540, afloat and in store, closing
at 533. Oats continue dull ; 6 000 bushels South-
ern sold at 283c, afloat, end 3,000 Mahan Petine,
at 300.

Pnoviszotis —The market generally is dull and
drooping; Miss Pork is selling in a retell way
only, at $1A.50517 per bbl; 300 bbls city-packed
sold on terms kept private. Beef is unchanged,
and the sales limited at $14a16 for city Mess. Ba-
conmoves off es wanted at 9alOie for plain and
fanoy.Hama, end 63a70 for [Shoulders. Nothing
deingin Sides. Of Green Monte, wenotioe sales ei
250 casks pickled-.llama at 7taBo, mostly at the
latter ratefor prime sugar-oared .. A sale of

IShoulders, n salt, wee made at 61,0, usual terms.
Of aided, no sales. Lard is miseltted; tierces and
bble soldtat9a93a, and kegs at 9alo*o, and but little
doing. Battelle errtvlintsad silting slowly at 81.9 a
per lb, the latterforprime peaked. Cheeseis dull
endlower,erith sales at 640, as in quality. Egg
are steady at lial2o pet don., with moderate slim.

Merrime —There is little or no new feature In
the Market, and nothlng•doing in the way of axles
to alter quotations,, which are nearly nominal.

Is bald with more firmness, but we hear
ofzio'tranunotlons this' week. Copper le dell ; a
este of, Yellow7Metel was made at 170par pound,
ontime. •

BARTI. —Queroltron continues In and
13111119; with fcirther sales of Ist No. 1 at$29 ; the
reoeiple are very light. For Tanners' Berk the
denind oonlinnee limited, and the market dull
end'unmated.

Betwan.--IThe • demand is mostly to supply Oro-
vernspept orders, without change inprices.

Bsitawes 16411111, and good yellow is quoted at
30e3b3 per'poirnd

Centimes --Adamantine are. selling In lots, as
wpinted, at .15allo per pound ; the demand is li-
mited, and otter hinds very dull.

Corns —There is very little doing, and the
market le firm, bet inactive, the stock ofRieleing
nearly all out of first hands, with email sales at
113e134, ; Lagusyrs, in lots, at 13}e13;; Maracai-
bo at •13;o ; •and St. Domingo at 128s, allon the
Usual ought.

COAL is firmer, but not veryactive, with a mmie-
late business to note to -go East, at fully former
prises.
~ Comm—The demandklimited, and prices firm,
spinners buying only to supply their immediate
want!: which • are very small, within- the sage of
12, 1116 e sash, the latter for good middlings.

- Davos AND Drns.—The Weekly transactions
have been limited. Among the sales are Bode
Ash -Indigo, mostlyRurpah and Fustlo, all with-
in. the:krone of firmerquotations.

Farm—Lemons and Oranges are soaroe and
jobbing'aut from store at from $ 17523 per

'

bon,
domefarther sales ofPine-Apples are repotted el
$13a.8 the. one bandied. A cargo of African Pea-
nuts sold on terms kept secret. Nothing doingIn
domestic fruit worthy of notice.

Fran -The market is dull, with a Plaited store
deroaad Maokerel, to note at $12a13 for medi-
um is, fle-for large do, $5.5/ for medium 2v, and
s4es for medium and large 3s ; a few new 3s sold
on arrival at theformer figures. For small ffeh the
receipts and sales generally are light, No change
in Pickled Bening and Dry Cod, and the salon
small.

Fasten?, continue almost at a stand-0111, and
the Quotations to London and Liverpool are nearly
nominal ; a foreign vessel to load for the former
port has been taken upat 93 for grain and 283 for
heavy goods. West IndiaFreights are dull. No
change in Boston Freights, and business limited.
Colliers meet with a lair demand at 90* to New
York, $1 10 to Rhode Island, and $125 per ton to
Boston, from Port Richmond, and vessels not very
plenty.

RIDES AND LNATIIIIII are inactive, and a small
business doingin theway of sales.

Rev is dull, and selling at 65,750 the 100 itle.
OtrANO.—There is little or nothing doing, and no

alteration to note in prices.
Bran is quiet, the stook being nearly all in the

hands of 'toe manufacturers, who are doing but
little.

Hors are firmer, but the sales continue light,
prices ranging atfrom 13 to 18a for new orop, east-
ern and western.

Lumnan.—There is no change and very little
movement. Susquehanna boards range at$12.15,
and Lehigh hemlook do. at $l9. Raft lumbersells
at $6 Lathe and pickets are plenty, and prices
unsettled; asale of the former was made at $1.60.
Southern shingles are ail out of first bands; of
white pine do. sales are making at $14a17 per M.,
which es an advance.

Monesstes.—The market Is quiet, and the only
transaction, are some small sales Cuba at 16a18o,
and fair New Orleans at 250, all'4 menthe.

NATAL Broads are intuitive, and Spirits Tur-
pentine is selling in a small way at 85590 a per gal-
lon, which is an advance, now held higher. The
stook is very light. Rosin is also in light stock,
and No. 1 has been sold at s4es per bbl, as Inqua-
lity. Nothing doing in Tar and Pitch.

011.11.--Sperni and Whale move off as wanted, et
steady rates. Lard Oil is dull, and quoted at 76a
500. Linseed is also dull, with a small oonstunp-
tire demand, at53a54e.

PLABTNN —There is littleor nothing doing, and
no eels, have come under ournotion.

Row.—The demand is limited, and the market
dull, at 51e60 per lb, cash and time.

BAIn esatinnes dull, and the recent arrivals Of
Liverpool ground and fine are going Into store,
being held above the views of buyers. A. cargo
of Turk's Island mid on terms kept private.

Samna are at a stan-'-atill, and without • any
change to note in price or demand.

Orrarea.—For Brandin pains tend upwards;
the demand, however, is very email. New Eng-
land Rum is also quiet, and quoted at 28.30e.
Whisky comes in slowly; bble selling at 160170
for Pennsylvania and Ohio, and hhds &Hate,
0tm,65 dell •

SUGARS are held with more Avenel!, and Mont
600 blade, mostly Onbas, have been disposed of at
eloSs for refining, and saska for grocery qualities,
on the until credit ; the ratters have adianoed
theirprima.

Svmeaurn—A sale was made at 90, on time.
• TAnLow is unsettled and lower; city is quoted
at Elle, and country at So per Ib,and little er
nothing doing.

Teas continuo in mugs and ail hind! Dom-
mind full prices anUoipation of a tariff being
imposed at the next session of Congress.

Toluca° le quiet, owing to the firmest of hold-
ers and high rates now current.

Woor..—There is little' or nothing doing In this
staple ; the demand is limited, and afew small
sales of the medium and low grades only are re-
peated e.t irregular rates, ranging from 28 toles ;
there is no movement in it as yet in the new

A Max OUT TO PISCES FIT A MOVITIO Ms-
cuxaa.-A shacking sooident 00011frod at Welt
Herttord, Connecticut, on Madrigal, 'afternoon,
by which Mr. Joseph O. Sisson lost_hie life Inc ter.
Able manner. Mr. B. was_driilni Ins hems at-
tached to a mowing maohine, and by some acci-
dental meansfell in snob manner az to be thrown
in front of the emitting-blade. The horns could
not be stopped in season to says himfrom a fright-
ful Ismeration. One leg wee cut neatly otr, the
bone being almost severed, and the great artery
divided. The &A, tendon!, and 'missies were out
from his thigh go theother leg, and he vat other-
wise frightfully mangled. He lived lam than two
hours, and died from the loss of blood.

Mlealasippx Nor A Unrr.--Tho following
feat 'hews that there lira Warangal, of opinion
about the wisdom of secession even in Mbedseippi.
Several months Memo a snit Wad common in
California against two defendants, both of whom
sonde in Vieksburg, Mississippi.- They have maths
separate answers, both of which have been Sled in
She county olerk'e ()thee of San Frei:taboo. One
says in his answer that he to a resident of " the
ally of Yialaturg, State of Miadulalpply one'ap the
Confederate States of America." The other says
be is a resident of " the oily of Viokaburg, State
of Miseissippt, one ofthe foolish seceding Statesof
the United States of America."

Tut Magnificent depot of the This.'ii ,avenne
CM. Y.) Railroad, was on Thursday evening de.
moiled by Are, involving a losa of $225.000, of
which $200,000 was insured. The die broke out
at fife o'olooll, in the feed.roem, from mute un-
known cause, and in abrief sperm the entire edifice
was consumed. By the prompt and en•reti° at
forts of the Dr Kalb Regiment, etatlotteu irt the
vicinity, all the live stook and sari, with the ex-
eePtleas of six of the latter, were rescued
jured.

Orsra of the rifle companies from Arkansas,
now in Virginia, is eammanded by Capt. Crockett,
a grandson of the famous Davy Crooked, - The
company carry a banner upon which appears the
tgorriplen : Be sure you're right, then go
ahead.'

oga of the Blenders of the rebels le true—-
in a certain mum The loyal army le auPPthod
with not afew thoroughly read Republioans.

SUDDEN DEATH OF A SOLDlER.—Surgeon
Handy, of Col, L_ylit'a Philadelphia regiment, ea-
*wood Limook Point, vra• dead iR Ida tent
Thursday morning. It was thought he diedfrom
Caws ofthe heart.


